TOWN OF SILT
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION AGENDA
TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 2021 6:30 P.M.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
REMOTE MEETING
ESTIMATED
TIME

ELECTRONIC AGENDA
ITEM

PUBLIC
HEARING/
ACTION

Agenda
6:30

ELECTRONIC
LOCATION
AND
PRESENTER
Tab A

Call to Order

Chair Classen

Roll Call
6:35

6:40

Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comments - Each speaker will limit comments to no
more than three (3) minutes, with a total time of 30 minutes
allotted to public comments, pursuant to Section 2.28.020
of the Silt Municipal Code
Consent agenda –

Action Item

Tab B
Chair Classen

1. Minutes of the December 1, 2020 Planning & Zoning
Commission meeting
Conflicts of Interest
Agenda Changes
6:45
60 min

Painted Pastures site plan application

Action Item

Tab C
Planner Chain

7:45
10 min
7:55
15 min

Example of zoning code changes

Discussion
Item
Info Item

Tab D
Planner Chain
Tab E
Planner Chain

8:10
5 min
8:15

Commissioner Comments

Follow up Discussion – Downtown – Comp Plan & Zoning

Adjournment

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Silt Planning & Zoning Commission is tentatively set for Tuesday, April 6,
2021, at 6:30 p.m. Items on the agenda are approximate and intended as a guide for the Planning and Zoning
Commission. “Estimated Time” is subject to change, as is the order of the agenda. For deadlines and information
required to schedule an item on the agenda, please contact the Town of Silt at 876-2353. Please be aware that this
agenda is given to the public and to the Commission in electronic form. If you require a hard-copy, please request one
before or after the scheduled meeting. Normal Town copying charges may apply. Thank you.

TOWN OF SILT
REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
FEBRUARY 2, 2021 – 6:30 P.M.
REMOTE MEETING
The Silt Planning and Zoning Commission held their regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday,
February 2, 2021. Chair Classen called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
___
Roll call

Present

Absent

Chair Chris Classen
Vice-chair Lindsey Williams
Commissioner Eddie Aragon
Commissioner Joelle Dorsey
Commissioner Marcia Eastlund
Commissioner Kim Leitzinger (left at 7:00)
Commissioner Brittany Cocina

Also present remotely were Town Administrator Jeff Layman, Town Clerk Sheila McIntyre and
Planner Mark Chain.
_____
Pledge of Allegiance
_____
Public Comments – There were no public comments.
_____
Consent Agenda
1. Minutes of the December 1, 2020 Planning & Zoning Commission meeting
Commissioner Aragon made a motion to approve the consent agenda as presented.
Commissioner Dorsey seconded the motion, and the motion carried unanimously.
_____
Conflicts of Interest – There were no conflicts of interest.
_____
Agenda Changes – There were no agenda changes.
_____
Topics of discussion for upcoming work session between the Board of Trustees and
Planning & Zoning Commission
Planner Chain went over a list of topics that he wanted to present to the Commission that they
may like to discuss in more depth with the Board of Trustees during a joint work session. The
Commission discussed the following:
• Sign Code
Planner Chain explained sign codes and how signs can change in size based on the
areas that they are located in such as along the town’s main corridor, in the downtown
B.O.T.2/2/2021
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•

•

•

•

•

area or in residential areas. There was a consensus from the Commission that they
don’t feel that the sign code needs further discussion at this time.
Short term rentals
Planner Chain stated that the town currently does not have anything in code that
addresses short-term rentals but that it might be something that the town should
consider addressing should they come into play in the future.
County Development Standards/Bulk Water
Planner Chain talked about the bulk water stations in town and the fact that the town
could be faced with water supply issues in the future. There was significant discussion
regarding the number of county residents who utilize the town’s bulk water system
because there isn’t sufficient water in the County for some developments as well as
individuals, the costs to the town to provide the water and the amount of revenue
derived from the sale of bulk water.
Zoning Code and Standards
Planner Chain asked if there were any parts of the zoning code that the Commission
felt wasn’t working and should be addressed. He added that he would like to change
how permitted uses are listed in the code and to organize them by category for easier
research. The Commission stated that they would be open to seeing some examples
that might help people to maneuvering around the zoning code.
Comprehensive Plan
Planner Chain stated that the Comprehensive Plan was last revised in 2017 adding that
he feels it is still in good shape. The Commission added that they feel that the comp
plan is working well for them.
Land Use Review Process
Planner Chain asked if the land use processes were working well for the Commission
and if they were getting everything they needed in application submittals or if they saw
areas that needed to be revised in order to assist them with their decision making. The
Commission felt that they were getting sufficient information from applicants and that
they feel comfortable with the workload that they get through various applications.
Commissioner Dorsey stated that she sometimes feels that applications have been
rushed through them which makes it feel like their decisions were ill informed. It was
suggested that it would help to have more information up front so that it would help
make some of their decisions a little easier and even their recommendations to the
Board.

Chair Classen commented about the need to improve the crosswalks and sidewalks to make
them more accessible and handicap friendly in the future. Commissioner Eastlund commented
about sidewalks in town that have shifted and created a tripping hazard that need to be
addressed.
• Code Enforcement
Administrator Layman commented about code enforcement and asked if that was
something the Commission would like to talk to the Board about at their work session.
It was agreed that this would be a good topic to help clarify who does what. It was
asked that a representative from the police department be in attendance. The
Commission discussed how code enforcement is currently complaint driven and what
direction the town would like to go in the future.
_____
Planners Report

B.O.T.2/2/2021
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Planner Chain went over the following items that are currently in the works or that may be
coming before staff soon:
Heron’s Nest
Planner Chain stated that the owner of Herons’ Nest is considering annexing into the town again
and that he would need to have a pre-annexation agreement with the town. Mr. Chain added
that the Commission may see an agreement in the next few months.
Possibility of tax credit multifamily housing on Old Divide Creek Center property
Planner Chain stated that he has been in contact with the owner of this property who inquired
about reinstating the approvals for an approximately 50 multifamily unit project that would
receive tax credits from CHFA.
Silt Trade Center
Planner Chain stated that he has been contacted by a prospective builder who is looking at
building permits for perhaps four buildings in the Silt Trade Center.
Painted Pastures
Planner Chain stated that a builder has discussed the possibility of putting a modular home or
two in the existing portion of the Painted Pasture development.
Wallace Enforcement – 512 Main Street
Planner Chain stated that staff has written a letter to remind the Wallace’s of the signed plea
agreement that they have with the Municipal Court that state that the subject building needs to
be removed by a date certain.
_____
Commissioner Comments
Chair Classen asked Administrator Layman if he could provide an update on the event season
for 2021. Mr. Layman stated that this would be a topic of discussion at Monday night’s Board
meeting. He added that staff is still intending on having a recreation season but that larger
events would be pushed to at least August in hopes that the County will be at a level on the
COVID dial that would support larger group gatherings.
Chair Classen also asked for an update on the Front Street project and Administrator Layman
stated that they are basically waiting until spring before they move forward. There was also
brief discussion about the status of the 7th Street project and Administrator Layman explained
that the town did not get the amount hoped for in a grant. He added that the $200,000 that was
received would help the town pull more of the irrigation water that the town has rights to from
the ditches and store it in our tanks. He also explained how grant support has decreased
recently from the Federal Mineral Lease District due to the slow down in fossil fuel extractions.
_____

B.O.T.2/2/2021
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Adjournment
Commissioner Dorsey made a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Aragon seconded the
motion, and the motion carried unanimously. Chair Classen adjourned the meeting 7:22
p.m.
_____
Respectfully submitted,

Approved by the Planning Commission

____________________________
Sheila M. McIntyre, CMC
Town Clerk

____________________________
Chris Classen
Chair

B.O.T.2/2/2021
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Town of Silt Planning Commission Meeting
Tuesday March 2, 2021 6:30 PM
Village at Painted Pastures Lot 2 Site Plan Review Application
Planners report
2/24/2021

Name of Project
Applicant/Owner

Owner Representative/ Land Planner

Civil Engineer
Project Attorney

Project Architect
Water Engineer

Property Location
Existing Zoning
Surrounding Land Uses
Surrounding Zoning
Proposed Use
Area of Parcel Subject to application
Existing Use

Lot 2 Site Plan Review
Villages at Painted Pastures
Vista Opportunity Fund Operating LLC
Russ Hatle, Manager
PO Box 1307
Gypsum, CO 81637
The Land Studio, Inc.
Doug & Julie Pratte
365 River Bend Way
Glenwood Springs, CO 81623
Sopris Engineering
502 Main Street, Suite A3
Carbondale, CO 81623
Balcomb and Green
Chad Lee, Esq.
818 Colorado Avenue
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Hinge, Architects, Ltd.
812 Grand Avenue
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Wright Water Engineers
818 Colorado Avenue, Suite 307
PO Box 219
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
34488 Hwy 6 and 24, Silt, CO
PUD
West – commercial – Light Industrial, North – Vacant and
Residential, South – Commercial – Light Industrial and
RR/I-70, East – vacant
North –R2, East – Unincorporated Garfield County,
South – Unincorporated Garfield County, West –
Commercial PUD
Proposed Use – 96 Multifamily Units
Community Building
5.905 Acres
Vacant
1

Silt Comprehensive Plan
Parcel & Reception Numbers
Legal Description

I.

Service and Commercial Support
217911105002, Rec # 947086
Lot 2 of the Village at Painted Pastures Minor Subdivision
Plat, recorded at Reception # 947086

Description of Request

The Village at Painted Pastures is a 3 lot minor subdivision which is zoned PUD. This particular request is
for Lot 2 only. This is a request for Site Plan approval for 9 multifamily buildings with a total of 96 rental
units and a community building. The owner/applicant intends to move forward as quickly as possible
and obtain building permits. They are hoping to build the units over the next year or so. Generally, the
lot will be developed from west to east and while construction on the site is contended to be rapid, it
will be phased to some degree to accommodate construction, utility work and extensions etc. The park
System for the Village will be phased per Town request so that parkland/Trails and play areas will be
provided on a proportional basis with the completion of the buildings and general areas on Lot 2 so that
the development will comply with Town Parkland Requirements contained in section 16.04.530 of the
SMC. A summary of the number of units in each of the buildings on the subject lot is provided below.

Building 1

(12) Two Bedroom Units

Building 2

(12) Two Bedroom Units

Building 3

(4) Two Bedroom Units and (8) Loft Units

Building 4

(8) One Bedroom Units

Building 5

(8) One Bedroom Units

Building 6

(8) One Bedroom Units

Building 7

(12) Two Bedroom Units

Building 8

(4) Two Bedroom Units and (8) Loft Units

building 9

(12) One bedroom units

Totals

(16) Loft Units
(36) One Bedroom Units
(44) Two Bedroom Units
(96) Units Total

2

Lot 2, Village at Painted Pastures Minor Subdivision Location Map

Lot 2 - Village at
Painted Pastures

249 ft

Created by: Mark Chain

There is no proposal at this time to further subdivide Lot 2. There is now separate ownership on Lot 2
from the other 2 lots in the subdivision though it is a related entity to the original applicant/owner for
the subdivision.
You previously saw an application for Site Plan review for Lots 2 and 3 this past fall. Please be aware that
Lot 3 is not part of this site plan application. The previous site plan application had the same general
layout and the same general circulation pattern and park system with the exception that the northwest
quadrant of the lot was proposed for future commercial development. The PUD zoning allows the owner
to develop this lot as multifamily residential land use only. Commercial is still intended for Lot 1 and it is
zoned for commercial (nonresidential uses) development.
In addition to the location map for Lot 2, I am including the current site plan for the project as well as
the architectural site plan from the previous site plan application and the Park Phasing Plan which shows
both the residential/park development and how it will be phased in. The zoning map is also attached.

II.

Recent Project History

The entire Village property comprises a total of 11.224 acres. It was originally composed of 2 parcels at
the east end of Town on the south side of Highway 6 and 24. The property has been going through the
land use entitlement process for the last year. It has been annexed, zoned and subdivided into 3
separate lots. Approvals and applications are outlined below:
•
•
•
•

Annexation. The property was annexed by adoption of Ordinance No. 3- 2020 on May 26, 2020.
Zoning. PUD zoning was approved via Ordinance 4 – – series of 2020 on May 26, 2020.
Minor Subdivision. The property was subdivided through the Minor Subdivision process with
approval of the Subdivision plat – Resolution No. 18- 2020 on November 9, 2020
Site Plan Approval for phase 1 – Lots 2 and 3 on October 6, 2020

A site plan for Phase 1 of the property was to include 104 residential units and 11 buildings. This plan
included Lots 2 and 3. As noted before, there was a conceptual commercial component in the northwest
quadrant of Lot 2. At this time, there is no specific site plan adjustment for Lot 3. Without looking in
detail at the approvals, I am not sure if the previously approved site plan for Lot 3 would still be in effect
once/if this application is approved.
Status of activity at Village
I’m sure you are all aware that there has been some construction activity related to this subdivision for
quite some time. Construction on the roundabout on 6 and 24 started earlier this year. Recently, more
activity on the site has been occurring with the initiation of construction of irrigation ditch
infrastructure, stormwater collection, piping being installed under the Cactus Valley ditch and an
irrigation pump station being constructed in the South east corner of Lot 1. All this activity has been
undertaken with the review and approval of the Town Engineer and Public Works. Plans have been
reviewed and approved and financial security per Town Code is in place. Therefore, construction activity
will continue to occur on site assuming approval of the site plan for Lot 2.
3

Relationship to Previous Site Plan
The current site plan submittal is very similar to the original Phase I site plan with the exception that it is
all residential in nature with the exception of the Community Building. Your previous review including
discussion and determination of whether the property was in compliance with the Comprehensive Plan
and other sections of the Silt Municipal Code in including Special Use Permit and site planning review
standards, multifamily building designs, landscape guidelines, grading, pedestrian crossings etc. You
previously made findings that stated that the project was in general compliance with the standards and
was a good project for the Town. I am not trying to re- review and change that previous approval. My
main concern is that I want to make sure that all sections and procedures of the Town Code are being
followed, that no conditions from some of the previous approvals have fallen through the cracks, that
any additional requirements are logical a my town code standpoint and that all fees and approvals are in
order. I say this because the previous approvals included requests to design or approve various items at
later stages in the process and that many the fees be paid at the time of building permit per final site
plan approval. I am still reviewing all sections of these items in the municipal code but have them in
order for this report.
For the record, I’m going to recite and note the various sections of the Town Code that you reviewed
before with the Phase 1 site plan for Lots 2 and 3 and ultimately found that that plan complied with the
applicable town standards. My comments here are minimal but will make them as appropriate.
III.

Silt Comprehensive Plan

The previous Planners Report for the site plan on Lots 2 and 3 including an analysis and comments on
the following Silt Comprehensive Plan components:
•
•
•

Future Land Use Designation – Service and Commercial Support
Reference and Comment on Land Use and Growth of the Town component
Reference and Comment on Housing Component

quick summary – Planners report and Planning Commission found that the project met the goals and
policies of the Silt Comprehensive Plan. Without repeating the same detail, planner also finds this
present Site Plan in compliance with the Silt Comprehensive Plan
IV.

Applicable Municipal Code Sections.

The previous staff report included an analysis and comment on whether the previous site planmet
relevant sections and standards of the Municipal Code. These included portions of the following
sections:
17.42.060 -

Uses requiring a Special Use Permit and Site Plan Review in all commercial districts

17.42.085

Multifamily Building Specifications

17.42.100

Intent of Landscape Design Guidelines

17.42.120

Site Plan and Design Standards
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Painted Pastures - October 2020
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Phase 1
11 Buildings
Building 1:
Bldg. Type A

ground level: (6) 2 BR units
upper level: (6) 2 BR units

Building 2:
Bldg. Type A

ground level: (6) 2 BR units
upper level: (6) 2 BR units

Building 3:
Bldg. Type C

ground level: (4) 1 BR units
upper level: (4) 1 BR units

Building 4:
Bldg. Type C

ground level: (4) 1 BR units
upper level: (4) 1 BR units

Building 5:
Bldg. Type B

ground level: (4) 2 BR units
upper level: (8) Studio units

Building 6:
Bldg. Type B

ground level: (4) 2 BR units
upper level: (8) Studio units

Building 7:
Bldg. Type A

ground level: (6) 2 BR units
upper level: (6) 2 BR units

Building 8:
Bldg. Type C

ground level: (4) 1 BR units
upper level: (4) 1 BR Units

Building 9:
Bldg. Type C*

ground level: (6) 1 BR units
upper level: (6) 1 BR Units

Building 10:
Bldg. Type A

ground level: (6) 2 BR units
upper level: (6) 2 BR units

Building 11:

Community Center

Unit tally:
(44) 2 BR units
(44) 1 BR units
(16) studio units
104 units total

Painted Pastures Parcel 2-3
Silt, Colorado 81652

812 grand avenue, suite 201 gws, colorado 81601
p. 970.309.4432 e. kurt@hinge-architects.com
www.hinge-architects.com

09-22-20

Site Plan

Scale: 1" = 40'-0"

17.42.130

Grading

17.42.140

Public Rights-of-way

17.42.150

Perimeter Landscaping

17.42. 170

Landscaping Installation

17.42.190

Off – Street Parking Requirements

Planners Comment:
the project meets the requirements for the 96 units proposed for the present site
plan for Lot 2. The present site plan also shows parking areas with bike racks that meet code standards
and placed to help minimize the nuclear and pedestrian congestion.
17.42.210

Pedestrian Crossings

Planners Comment:
I believe the applicant is still proposing to use the thermoplastic material and
raise platforms for pedestrian crossings. The Town Engineer is comfortable with this alternative and that
construction will meet code requirements. Initial comments on the engineering drawings is that the
Town engineer has recommended movement of 1 pedestrian crossing. I would like to see an additional
pedestrian crossing towards the community building but I’m not found an additional suitable location
due to Parking Configuration.
17.42.230

Potable Water System

Planners comment:
17.42.240

Sanitary Sewer System

Planners Comment:
17.42.250

Town water system will be utilized.

Town system will be utilized.

Stormwater Management - Drainage Plan

Planners comment:
The stormwater Management plan was reviewed by the Town Engineer and he
has recommended some changes to be made by the project engineer.
17.42.260

Erosion and Sediment Control, Stabilization and Revegetation

Planners Comment:
Erosion and Sediment Control plans were submitted to the Town Engineer for
review. The project land planner/landscape architect has also provided a revegetation plan which meets
the standards and comments from the previous site plan review for this area.
Miscellaneous Site plan Review Comments:
The architectural concepts have been resubmitted with
this application and previous planner comments and your findings indicate that the multifamily
structures met the towns standards and architectural guidelines. My review leads to the same
conclusion. I would also echo Davis’s statement him that the dormer features shown on the architectural
drawings which appear above the entryway should be repeated on the south side of the buildings to
avoid long interrupted roof section. Applicant would like to retain those roof spaces for future
installation of solar. I believe Davis and the Commission felt this was a reasonable justification for
retaining a continuous roof space. I agree.
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V.

Applicable Zoning

Planners Comment: PUD Zoning for Village at Painting Pastures allows for a mix of commercial, office,
service and other uses throughout the entire PUD. There is a Residential Overlay district on Lots 2 and 3
which allow for flexible multifamily residential and/or commercial uses on the site. It also allows
residential above ground floor commercial uses. The Site Plan for Lot 2 is in conformance with the PUD
Zoning Guide approved by the Town. My only comment is that the PUD states that residential uses that
are not above a commercial, office, service, scientific, or other such similar use including institutional
uses are restricted to a maximum of 6 acres within the project. This may limit full residential utilization of
Lot 3 in the future. It should be pointed out that Lot 1 remains devoted to nonresidential uses.

VI.

Review Agency Comments

Town Engineer –- The Town Engineer have provided comments and notes on many of the engineering
sheets contained in Exhibit H of the application. They have been provided directly to the project planner
and project civil engineer. They should be considered conditions of approval. However, I do want to
mention that some of engineering plans submitted are the type that will be tweaked as one gets closer
to building permit. The parties have talked about this and all are working together in good faith to
resolve any issues prior to construction of any site plan improvements on the property. I will update you
at the meeting on March 8.
Town Attorney – the Town Attorney has been provided the application. He is in the process of working
on the Development Agreement which is scheduled for consideration by the Silt Board of Trustees at
their March 8 meeting. He does not have any comments at this time. Approval of development
agreements are a matter for the Board of Trustees.
Public works – The Silt Public Works Director was provided the application. He had comments and
proposed changes that were incorporated into the previous site plan. No additional comments have
been made.
CDOT - A letter and email from CDOT and documentation of the approved access permit is included as
Exhibit I in the application. An access permit was approved for the roundabout. There is also an access
permit for the project that restricts the East access to “right in right out only”. A request for pedestrian
crossing on Highway 6 was denied. No updated documents were submitted to CDOT as this is the same
project as was submitted this last fall from a traffic perspective.

VII.

Coordination of Public Improvements and plans related to past approvals.

As you are aware, even a modest size development such as this has a number of separate applications
and approvals as part of the complete land use entitlement process. For the Village the town has
approved and Annexation and annexation and Development Agreement, a PUD zoning guide and related
PUD zoning, initially a site plan for phase 1 on Lots 2 and 3 in the fall of 2020 and the Minor Subdivision
Plat and Subdivision Improvements Agreement this past December. During the process, the developer
chose to defer some of the engineering, design, review, approval and dedication to design review or
building permit stage. Therefore, staff has undertaken a review to make sure that the plans and
6

documents in this application are designed to the town standards, that construction costs are properly
secured, that fees will be collected at the normal or designated approval times and that improvements
are dedicated to the proper entity. I am going to quickly summarize the public improvement category
and dedication so that it can be properly tracked and accounted for as necessary.
A. Annexation and Development Agreement
2.02 A. Construction Impact Fee. These fees per Section 16.08.110 of the code are related to residential
units. These fees will be paid at the time of building permit issuance.
2.02 B – Park and Recreation Impact Fee. Each Residential unit is subject to Parking Rep creation fees
per Section 16.04.570 of the Municipal Code. For this project these fees will be paid at the time of
building permit issuance.
2.02 C – Water and Wastewater System Improvement Fees. These fees will be paid at the time of
issuance of the building permit. Developer does have the option of prepaying up to 50 QRs of water and
wastewater Fees. They have chosen not to do so at this time.
2.02 D -Parkland Dedication. The project is subject to Section 16.12.030 of the municipal code. Land will
be designated as open space and/or Parkland. The amount of land subject to Parkland dedication is
based on the fact that the project is a Plan Unit Development which is subject to 25% of the land being
dedicated as open space and/or Parkland. This land is dedicated to the Property Owners Association.
5.01 D (1). Internal roads. Internal roads constructed as part of the project will not be dedicated to the
Town, but will be owned, operated and maintained by the Property Owners Association. Cross
easements were then created as part of the Final Plat for the use and benefit of all lots within the
subdivision. These easements have been recorded. Refinements and the final horizontal location of the
roads may require an amendment to the recorded easements.
5.01 D (2). Trails. Owner is required to propose a trail system for the subject property prior to
recordation of final plat or at time of building permit. At this point, the trail system has been proposed
and meets town standards. All trails, sidewalks, and walkways within the project shall be maintained by
the property Association and shall remain private, but open to public use. Please note that sidewalks
and soft path which cover the Cactus Valley Ditch are 6 feet in widsth.
5.01 D (3). Raw Water Irrigation System. Developer is required to construct the raw water irrigation
system. The raw water irrigation system as part of the Village will be owned, operated and maintained
by the property Owners Association and not the town. Though the pump house for irrigation is under
construction, the day-to-day irrigation system has not been yet submitted to the town for review. This
needs to be done at time of issuance of building permit.
5.01 D (4). Wastewater Service. The wastewater utility plan has been submitted to the town for review.
The main lines and off-site improvements will be dedicated to the Town.
5.01 D (5). Water System Infrastructure. Water utility plans have been provided to the town for their
review. The main lines and other improvements will be dedicated and owned by the town.
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5.01 D (7). Stormwater Detention. Plans have been submitted to the Town for review and some changes
have been proposed. After construction, all stormwater and drainage infrastructure will be conveyed to
and maintained by the Property Owners Association.
5.01 D (8). Private Open Space/Parks. The Trails and Open Space Plan has been submitted to the town
and is in compliance with town standards. 1.36 acres of private open space, trails and parks has been
provided in conformance with Town Standards for this site plan. 2.81 acres of open space has been
platted per the towns PUD Requirements. Part of the private open space/park areas is not necessarily
land that has been zoned open space. With these particular areas the private park area will be dedicated
to the Property Owners Association. This will need to be done prior to the issuance of the 1st building
permit.
5.04 Landscaping. A landscape Plan has been submitted and has been previously approved. Landscaping
on the subject property shall be maintained by the Property Owners Association. Also, please be aware
that the developer has agreed to Noxious Weed Control and Revegetation Requirements.

B. Subdivision Improvements Agreement
5.02. Parkland dedication/open space/trails. The plans and Specifications for these improvements are
consistent with the requirements of the Landscaping and Parkland Guidelines originally submitted and
now attached as Exhibit E. Owner has provided open space areas on the final plat that are dedicated to
the property owners Association. Private open space areas include easement over the Lower Cactus
Valley Ditch, which is now mostly piped in this area. Owner is required to execute and deliver a special
warranty deed or other documentation to the Property Owners Association transferring to the
Association an easement for on-site Park, open space and trail purposes only.
5.03. Sewer Lift Station and Raw Water Irrigation System. The sewer lift station and raw water irrigation
system will not be dedicated to the Town. Owner may dedicate ownership to the property owners
Association or a special district created to provide services.
C. Relevant Plat Notes
12 plat notes are contained on the recorded final plat. I have reviewed the ones that are relevant to this
application from a planning perspective. Comments are below:
plat note # 6. This note indicates that an easement deed is been recorded granting access and utility
easement for the village for the benefit of all lots. Please note that these men also grants public access
across easement for the benefit of the town. This easement may need to be amended depending on
whether the internal road system or utilities have necessitated changes compared to the design at time
of plat recording.
Plat note # 8. This plat note requires for 25% of land to be dedicated as open space and that an
approved site plan may require additional areas to be part of an approved Park plan. The owner will
have to identify the area within the lot that should be a public park and provide to the town a
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nonexclusive easement for public access and use of such park areas. That will need to be done prior to
issuance of a building permit.
VIII.

Miscellaneous Planner Comments:

Cactus Valley Ditch. I believe these issues have been mainly resolved. The Ditch Company has a right to
maintain their ditch. Most of the ditch through this property will be piped and this should remove the
possibility of potential for stacking unsightly debris along the ditch bank through this area.
Park Area at Entrance to Project. From my review of previous comments about this area, applicant has
included a landscape area that buffers the park area from street to minimize conflict.
Street and Park Lighting. All exterior lighting must comply with the Towns lighting requirements. Parks
will not be lit at night – they are being closed at dusk. It is my understanding that street lighting will be
provided by freestanding light poles as well as downcast exterior lighting on buildings. All lighting will be
dark sky compliant.
Receipting of Disturbed Areas. It appears that landscaping plans have a requirement that all
revegetated areas will be maintained in a predominantly weed free condition. Revegetation will be
deemed successful land 75% of seeded area is successfully established.
Community Building. The Community Building is scheduled to be constructed in the initial stages of the
Lot 2 development.
Park/Open space Dog Park Improvements. It is my understanding that the Park improvements have
been approved at previous stages. The equipment and cut sheets will not be inserted into the staff
report. This document will be available on a dropbox for review by the Planning Commission if they wish
to re-examine it.
IX.

Planner Recommendation:

Staff recommends APPROVAL at the Village at Painted Pastures site plan for Lot 2 with the following
conditions:
1. all representations of the applicant made in writing, application materials and verbally at the
Planning Commission or Trustee meetings or that are reflected in the meeting minutes are
considered part of the application and are binding on the applicant.
2. The applicant shall work in good faith with the town engineer to resolve issues identified in the
February 24, 2021 Boundaries Unlimited Inc. redlines to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer
and Staff prior to the construction of any site improvements on the property.
3. All exterior lighting in the project shall conform to the Town of Silt lighting standards.
4. The dumpsters and sewer lift station shall be screened and the screening design subject to
review and approval by town staff prior to issuance of the 1st building permit.
5. Fencing for the dog park shall be subject to review and approval by town staff prior to its
construction.
6. Construction Impact and Park and Recreation impact fees shall be paid at the time of building
permit issuance.
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7. If required by the town engineer, the cross easement document for access between the lots
shall be amended.
8. Raw Water Irrigation distribution plan shall be approved prior to construction.
9. Private Park and Trail System shall be dedicated by warranty deed to the Property Owners
Association at a mutually agreeable time.
10. A Nonexclusive easement to the town for public access and use of private park areas shall be
provided at time of issuance of 1st building permit.
11. That a Development Agreement and security per Municipal Code shall be reviewed by the Town
Attorney and approved by the Board of Trustees.

X.

Recommended Motion:

Motion to approve the Village at Painted Pastors Site Plan for Lot 2 with the staff recommended
conditions. (Any modifications or additional conditions made by the Planning Commission should be
added to this motion).
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The Village at Painted Pastures
Planned Unit Development Zoning Exhibit

Draft Prepared April 22, 2020

365 River Bend Way • Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 • Tel 970 927 3690 • landstudio2@comcast.net
February 5, 2021
Mark Chain
Town of Silt Community Development
231 N. 7th Street
Silt, Colorado 81652
Re:

The Village Multi-Family Residences Site Plan Application

Dear Mark:
The Land Studio, Inc. has been working with representatives of Vista Opportunity Fund
Operating LLC and its consultant team to prepare The Village Multi-Family Residences
Site Plan Application per the discussed requirements at our January 22, 2021 PreApplication meeting with you at the Town of Silt’s Community Development Office. The
proposed Site Plan for the Village at Painted Pastures consists of 3 parcels with Garfield
County Parcel No. 217911100445 (9.223 acres±) and Parcel No. 217911100721 (2.001
acres±). These parcels have been annexation into the Town of Silt with Planned Unit
Development Zoning. The following items address the application requirements for Site
Plan Review per the Town of Silt Municipal Code:
A.1.

Disclosure of ownership
The Commitment for Title Insurance is attached as an Exhibit.

A.2.

A description of the proposed land use
The Village at Painted Pastures will provide appropriate locations for businesses,
multi-family residential, and related activities that are compatible with adjacent
uses and promote a favorable visual image of the community.

A.3.

A statement of the planning objectives
The Village at Painted Pastures intends to provide a comprehensive planned
community with business/service activities that are compatible with adjacent land
uses and multi-family residential.

A.4.

A description of adjoining land uses and zoning
Land uses that surround the Village parcel are Commercial/Service to the West,
Highway 6 to the North, railroad to the South, and Highway 6 Right of Way to the
East. Zoning to the north is Town of Silt R2 Zoning and zoning to the west is
Commercial PUD Zoning.

A.5.

Existing and proposed zoning of the subject property
Prior to Annexation and Rezoning, the zoning of the Village parcel was Garfield
County Rural Zoning and the recently approved zoning is Planned Unit
Development.
The Land Studio, Inc.

A.6.

Conformance to the town’s comprehensive plan
The Village at Painted Pastures is designated as Service & Commercial Support
in Town of Silt comprehensive plan. The proposed commercial and office uses as
defined in the PUD guide are similar to those within the description of Service &
Commercial Support in the comprehensive plan. The multi-family use will
complement the commercial uses by providing housing close to employment
opportunities within the project, within the Town of Silt, and in the neighboring
region.

A.7.

Name and address of those who prepared the Site Plan Application
See the Owner Representatives on page 1 of the Application Form and the
Owner and Consultant Team list attached as an Exhibit.

The Village at Painted Pastures Site Plan Application Exhibits/Attachments
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.

Owner and Consultant Team
Application Forms / Authorization Letter
Title Commitment
Architectural Drawings
Landscape Plan
Parks Plan
Drainage Memo
Engineering Plans
CDOT Email & Letter
Geotech Report & Letter
Water Quality Report
Lighting Plan
Development Improvement Agreement

We look forward to working with you on this project and please email or call with
discussion related to this Application as needed.
Sincerely,
THE LAND STUDIO, INC
By:

Douglas J. Pratte

The Land Studio, Inc.

Exhibit A
Owner and Consultant Team
THE VILLAGE AT PAINTED PASTURES
Site Plan Review Application
Owner and Consultant Team
February 1, 2021
Owner
Vista Opportunity Fund Operating LLC
Russ Hatle, Manager
P.O. Box 1307
Gypsum, CO 81637
714-883-2815
Civil Engineer
Sopris Engineering
502 Main Street Suite A3
Carbondale, CO 81623
970-704-0311 phone, 970-704-0313 fax
Land Planner
The Land Studio, Inc
365 River Bend Way
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
970-927-3690
Land Use Attorney
Balcomb and Green
818 Colorado Ave
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
970-945-6546
Water Engineers
Wright Water Engineers
818 Colorado Ave. Ste. 307
PO Box 219
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
970-945-7755

The Land Studio, Inc.
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Mark Chain Consulting, LLC

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Town of Silt Planning Commission

FROM:

Mark Chain, Planner

DATE:

February 25, 2021

RE:

Examples of Zoning Code alternate formats

At our last meeting we discussed some alternative zoning code formats. One
thing I noted for you was that the listing of allowed uses for the various zone
districts is often easier to see if they are grouped by use instead of being
grouped in alphabetical order. And on top of that, sometimes a person who put
the code together initially has a different word to start the classified use. An
example is in Silt listings for multifamily residential, single-family residential,
accessory units and modular housing units are spread throughout the long list of
allowed zoning uses instead of being in one place.
I have also provided some examples of display of parking code requirements.
These formats are often easier to use but are oftentimes very expensive to put
together or could require a very long time if you are depending on a staff person
do it when they have “spare” time. The examples I gave to you is the present
Carbondale land use code. It was updated by Clarion Associates in 2015 in
2016. They also revise the land use code for Garfield County in 2008 through
2010. They were very good, but very expensive efforts. I don’t think the town has
enough money at this time and I don’t think it would be a worthwhile expense.
Anyway, I am not recommending that the Town undertake a comprehensive code
rewrite. Just something to put on your radar because you may want certain
sections reformatted for ease-of-use especially in times when real estate and
activity are hot and heavy.
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Mark Chain Consulting, LLC

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Town of Silt Planning Commission

FROM:

Mark Chain, Planner

DATE:

February 25, 2021

RE:

Downtown Master Plan Designation and Extent

At the joint work session between the Board and Planning Commission we briefly
spoke about the extent of the Downtown Designation in the Town Comprehensive
Plan. To provide you some additional information while it is still fresh in your mind,
I had Nicole produce a screen shot which shows the extent of the downtown
designation from Main Street to the north as shown in the comprehensive plan. I
love downtowns in Western Colorado and wish that they were expanding.
However, I am not sure if there will be as much a demand for brick-and-mortar
commercial in the near-term future. The problem is not really with the Master Plan
designation, but with the zoning that is in place on a couple blocks.
While the B- 1 Zone District has some wonderful characteristics, it is not very
flexible in terms of allowing residential on vacant lots. Perhaps we should consider
a change from B-1 Zone District to the R-2 with the Downtown Use/development
overlay. This would allow properties to develop as residential but still provides
commercial zoning if the market changes. In other words, it is fairly flexible.
We don’t need to take any action at this meeting or have an extensive discussion
as I think a lot of the time will be taken up by the Village at Painted Pastures site
plan. I will continue to do more thinking and research on this matter and be ready
for more discussion.

